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ABSTRACT _

ALCANTARA-CARRI6, J . and ALONSO, 1., 2002. Measurement and prediction of aeolian sediment transport at
Jandfa Isthmus (Fuerteventura, Canary Islands). Journal of' Coastal Research, 18(2 ), 300-3 15. West Palm Beach
(Florida), ISSN 0749-0208.

Predictive models of aeolian sediment t ransport are calibrat ed and validated with empirical measurements in the
J andfa Isthmus (Canary islands ), which consist s of a wide diversity of aeolian environments, from dunes to sand
sheets and serir areas . Empirical aeolian sediment tr ansport rates measured by verti cal sand tra ps simultaneously
with wind velocity profiles permit validation of such models, as well as selection of the best performing equati on. The
model of ZINGG(1953) for horizontal or nearly-horizontal surfaces and the model of HAI{I)ISTYand WHITEHOUSE(1988)
applicable to dipping surfaces have shown the best agreement with measurements. In th is paper, a new equat ion is
defined and applied to predict the monthly and annual aeolian sand transport at the site.

Sediment flux was found to be mainly to the South or South -Southeast , caused by the dominant northerly tr ade
winds as well as the local topography. Wadis chann el the wind and associated transport, but a high transport also
occurs to the southwest along the windward coast. Therefore, supply of sediments to both coasta l sides has been
quantified and the pattern of flux described. Sand blown from J andia Isthmus constit utes a significant source of
materials for both the leeward and windward beaches.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Wind profiles, gra in-size, density, sand traps. calibration. CanQ/:Y Islands.

INTRODUCTION

It is a well-known fact that t he relationship between wind
energy and se diment prop erties det ermines aeolian sedime nt
transport mechanisms. Three basic mec hanisms are sus pen
sion, sa ltat ion and creep, a lthoug h hybrid mechanisms have
a lso been described (TSOAR and PYE, 1987). Several mod els
permit calcu lation of aeolian sand transport as a function of
wind pa rameters (shear stress, threshold shear stress, and
threshold velocity ), sedime nt properties (size and den si ty) and
surface roughn ess.

The formula e ofBAGNOLD (1941) and KAWAMURA(1951) a re
the most accepted because they have a theoretical back
ground and have been veri fied by numerous experime nts,
while the mod els of CHEPIL (194 5), ZINGG (1953), WILLIAMS
(1964 ) and Hsu (197 3, 1977) have been considered as empir
ica l modifications (HORIKAWA et al., 1986).

However, all these above models have been developed for
idea lised surfaces: hor izontal , dry, unobstructed and unve
getated surfaces (SHERMAN and HOTTA. 1990), condit ions that
a re se ldom found in true coas ta l aeolian environme nts . Th ese
environme nts a re cha racterised by t he influence of va rious
environmental factors , such as veget at ion (LANCASTER and
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BAAS, 1998), humidity content (LOWE. 1982 , SEELIGEHet al.,
2000 ), slope (HARDISTY a nd WH ITEIlOUS~: , 1988) and human
pressure (NORDSTROM , 1994 ). Th erefore, the a pplica t ion of the
aforementioned aeolian transport models in coastal a reas
mu st be ca libra ted with measurem ents of environme ntal fac
tors and ae olia n sa nd transport ra tes.

Uncerta inty in long-term pr edi ctions is obvious ly higher
than in short -te rm predictions, but long-term predictions a re
necessary to ana lyse evolution of sedime ntary environme nts.
Measurement of wind- sp eed profi les over rever sing dun es
show the feedb ack relation ship between flow and form as
morphology te nds to an equilibr iu m sha pe with respect to th e
prevailin g wind in each seas on (BUHKINsHAW et al ., 1993).
Thi s result sugges ts that, a lt houg h focal points vary (Mr.»
EWAN and WILLETTS, 1993), a n average value during sa lta tion
can be obtained for ea ch season and surface, which is usefu l
to predict the annual aeolia n sand transport ra te.

Aeolian sediment t ransport studies are hen ce necessary to
understand t he sedime ntary dynamics of man y coas ta l a reas .
Erosio n or accret ion on beac hes is generally reflect ed in the
associated ae olia n environme nts , which in turn act as a
source or sink of sedime nts. Severa l marine and aeolian pro 
cesses a re invo lved in this bal ance of materia ls, ea ch one wit h
th eir own direct ion, intensity and temporal va riability (SHORT
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Figur e 1. Location of th e st udy area . A) Fu er teventur a Island. B) Aerial photography of 1992. C) Topographic map an d positi on of th e st ations in
Februar y and August of 1998.

and RESP, 1982). Orientation of coastline is another factor
that must be consider ed (BAUERet al., 1996). It is genera lly
accepted th at this in teraction works in th e following way:
sma ll waves produce a net onshore tran sport to th e foreshore,
and strong winds remove this materi al norm ally to th e back-

Table 1. Main equations used to evaluate the aeolian sand transport.

shore to form ae olian dunes. These dunes supply sediments
in both directions, either to adjacent lagoons and coastal
plains, or to th e beach, depending on wind direction.

By contrast , th e architecture of continental arid environ
ments generally consists of bare rock sur faces, pediments,

Author Equat ion Footnotes

BAGNOLD (1941)

KAWAMURA (1951)

ZINGG (1953)
WILLIAM S (1964)

Hs u (1973, 1977)

LETTAU and LETTAU (1978)

q = K (p'/g)·(Vo + V o,)2.(U. - V .,)

'I V. > V.,
q = Z·(p/ gJ.(dID)3I4·V.'
q = a '·(p/g)·V.··

q = H.Fr3 = H.V ,,' .(g.d) ""2

q = L (dID)w·(p/ g)·V.2·(U . - V ,,)
'I V. > V .,

J ourn al of Coasta l Research, Vol. 18, No. 2, 2002

q: flux of sediments (kg m - I s 1)

C: empirical coefficien t related to sort ing and
mean gra in size. C = 1.5; 1.8 or 2.8

d: mean grai n size of sa mple in mm
0 : standard mean gra in size of 0.25 mm
K: empirical coefficient. 1 :5 K :5 2.78
V .,: Threshold shear st res s
Z: empirical coefficient (Z = 0.83)
a' and b' : empirical coefficien ts
a ' = 0.17; b ' = 3.42 for sa nd
H: empirical variable
H = 1O-4·exp (-0.47 + 4.97·d)
Fr: Froude num ber (Fr = V.·(g·d)- 1I2)
L: empirical coefficient (L = 4.2)
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Figure 2. Monthly and annual wind roses for Jandia Isthmus from data collected at the Aeolian Park of Canada del Rio.

alluvial fans, intermittent streams, dunes, sabkhas and pla
yas, where the source area of sediments is from their own
continental environments (FRIEDMAN and SANDERS, 1978).

The selected study area is a coastal zone with a complex
geomorphology resulting from a geological history that has
undergone several climatic changes (CRIADO, 1991; MECO,

1993). Outcrops of volcanic materials, pediments, dry wadis,
sand sheets, and different kinds of dunes and beaches are
present. ALCANTARA-CARRI6 et al. (2000a, 2000b) have shown
that fragments of marine shells, algae, and foraminifera pri
marily comprise the surface sediments and that currently the
windward coast does not supply materials to the Jandfa Isth-

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 18, No.2, 2002
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Tah le 2. Number o( hours during 1998 /ilr each velocity range and direc
tion oftlu: wind at Jandia Isthmus. Data meas ured at the Aeolian Park o(
Canada d"l tu«

HJ9R Wind Direct ion
Velocity
Ranges N m: E SE S SW W NW

0-3 ms I 218 2 11 182 162 64 6:1 71 176
3-6 ms I 542 308 :l87 2 14 105 4 1 136 420
6-9 ms I 1045 135 294 100 30 33 49 670
9- 12 ms I 1240 0 101 0 2 13 10 476
> 12 ms I :185 0 19 0 0 7 0 128

mus. For this reason th e study area can be cons idered as an
intermediate case betw een th e standard behaviour of coastal
and continenta l arid environments mentioned above.

The meth od of study of aeolian environments is dependent
on th e spatia l scale being considered. Aeolian architecture is
composed of micro-, meso-, macro- and mega-scale features re
lated to textural properties, aeolian processes, bed form dy
nam ics and global evolution, res pectively (C LEMMENSEN, 1993).
The temporal vari ability of aeolia n dynamics is related to the
variability of wind , sediments and environmental factor s. LAR·
SON and KRAus (1995) have defined the temporal ranges for
th e micro-scale (second-minute ), meso-scale (hour-day), macro-
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Figure 3. Wind data recorded by th e sensor of the anemomet er tower place d at 1-m hi gh in each sta t ion (continuous lin e) a nd by the met eorologica l
stat ion of th e Aeolia n Pa rk of Ca na da de l Rio (dashed line ). Stat is tica l va lu es corres pond to wind da ta of th e aeolia n park duri ng eac h fieldwo rk perio d.
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STUDY AREA

Figure 4. Gra ph ic relation an d polynomial fit s bet ween wind velocity
mea sured at 1-m hi gh a nd th e t ran sport ra tes obta ine d by sa nd traps.

4 6 8 10 12
Wind veloc ity at 1 m high (m s')

August 1998

0.32 0.26 0.29
0.23 0.13 0.40
0.57 0.23 0.57

Stati on Stat ion Sta t ion
3 7

February 1998

0.27 0.30 0.23
0.23 0.07 0.25
0.44 0.24 0.29

St a tion Station Statio n
2 :1

Th eoreti ca l U., (rn/s)
E mpir ical U., (m/s )
Ma ximum U. (rn/s)

During 1998 hourly wind velocity and direction data wer e
measured at th e Aeolian Park of Ca nada del Rio (20 m

METHODOLOGY

Wind Measurements

Ta ble 3. Thresh old shea r st ress and maximu m shea r st ress for each sla 
tion whose foca l point is known.

The Jandia massif (17- 14.2 Ky, COELLO et al., 1992) is th e
southe rn most of the three shield volcanoes of Fuerteventura.
Th e subae rial surface connecting it with th e rest of th e island
is the Jandia Isthmus, a surface with an exte nsion of 54.2
krn'' (4.2-6.5 km width per 10.5 km length , approximately).
Th e isthmus has a smooth low relief, with a mean elevation
of 130 m a nd a maximum elevation of 322 m (Lomas Negr as).
Other re levant hill s are Risco del Pa so (253 m), and Agua
Oveja (213 m ), Th ese low dome hill s consist of volcanic ma
teri al s , that are cover ed in many cases with carbonate cru st s.
Sever al sho rt wadi s cross the area in a NNW-SSE direction ,
th e most imp ortant ones sloping to th e leeward coast (Ca nada
del Gr anillo, Canada del Rio, Cana da de la Barca , and Bar
ranco de Pecen escal ). Th e main feature of th e isthmus is the
great diversity of aeolia n environments including serir, sand
shee ts and dune deposits, which together represent th e larg
est aeolian surface of th e Ca nary Islands (Figure 1). Th e isth
mu s exhibits a complex geomorphology and sedime nta ry dy
namics; ae olia n processes curre ntly dominate it.

Th e windward coast of th e isthmus is at presen t an active
cliff with a basaltic base, a Messinian te rra ce (+ 3 m) and
consolidated aeolian deposits th at reach up to 30-m th ickness
in some areas. Cofete Beach is located south of J andia Isth
mus along th e windward coast. Geomorphologic, textural ,
and composi tion al data have shown th at th e marine environ
ments, both windward and leeward, do not supply sediments
to th e aeolian deposits (ALCANTAHA-CARRIO et al., 2000a,
2000b ). By contras t , a gre at amount of sediment is blown
from the isthmus towards th e leeward coast , which cont ains
an inactive cliff with falling dunes and wide beaches. Th er e
fore, the qu antification of th e aeolia n sedime nt transport is
a funda me ntal requirement for th e characteri sation of the
sedimentary dynamics of th ese beaches.

Tourism has seen a large increase in th e area during th e
last decad es wit h resorts and road s built near the leeward
beaches. Th ese actions modify th e local wind flow, distribu
tion of the vegeta t ion, sediment sur face properties a nd can
even act as imp erm eable wall s to aeolian sa nd transport. Ac
cordingly, a decr ease of aeolia n sediment supplied to th e lee
ward beaches could increase beach erosion which would
t hreate n, if not remove, the basic tourism resource (HOLLE R
MANN, 1990 ; MONTEsn m cAet al., 2000 ).
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Fuerteventura is th e oldest island of th e Canary Arch ipel
ago. It s basa l materials consi st of Cret aceous turbidites over 
lain by interbedd ed Albian-Oligocene sedime nts and subma 
rin e volcanic materi als, that are intruded by a den se dyke
network and alkaline plutonic rocks (LE BAS et al., 1986 ).
Three stages have been describ ed in the formation of intra
plate oceanic volcanic islands: i) Shi eld-stage , initial volcan ic
period th at bui lt mor e than 90% of total volume, ii) Erosional
gap, iii) Post-erosional volcanism (McDoNALD et al., 1970 ).
Fu erteventura, Lanzarote and Gran Can aria isla nds are now
in the last stage, while th e La Gomera island is currently
undergoing an erosional gap and the Ten erife, La Palma and
El Hierro islands are sti ll in the shield-stage (CARRACEDO et
al., 1998). Th e geomorphology of the Canary Islands is not
only th e resu lt of these volcani c processes, but also othe r geo
logical age nt s that have modified th eir sur face, producing a
diverse relief. Rainy periods have form ed va lleys, glacis , and
wadis (CRIADO, 1987, 1991), whi le marine action has pro
duced cliffs, beachrocks, beaches and dune deposits (MECO,
1993).

scale (month-year ) and mega-scale (102- 10:1 years), which are
compatible with th e ranges of the spatial scal e. The goal of
thi s work is the prediction of aeolian sediment transport across
the Jandia Isthmus at an annua l time scale. Thi s study is
therefore concerned with the spatial and temporal macro- scale
level, but is bas ed on data tak en at the meso-scale. Physical
models based on wind and sediment parameters consider
meso-scale aeolian processes. Potential transport rates pre
dicted from these models are calibrated with empirical sand
transport rates measured in different seasons and locations.
Finally, annual sand transport rates are obtained with th e cal
ibrated equations and annual wind data.

,Journ al of Coastal Resear ch , Vol. 18, No.2, 2002
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Figure 6. Classificat ion of th e aeolian surface deposits cor responding to
ea ch stat ion using th e mean size aga inst sort ing diagr am of GLAsI<:H
(1984).

(I)

(II )

A set of 4 sa nd traps was placed facing to N, S, E, at each
station near to the an em ometer tower . Vertical sa nd traps
based on LEATHERMAN (1978) design wer e deployed , although
some modifications wer e mad e (ALCANTARA-CAIWI6 and ALON
so , 2000). the most significant of th ese was a n a pron placed
a round the tra p, with its periphery buried into th e sa nd to
avoid scouring a round th e tra p mouth, following th e idea pr o
posed by ILL~;NBERGER a nd RUST (1986). A sa mpling period of
5 minutes per hour was a lso used for th e traps to compare
measuremen ts with simulta neous wind data. Net t rans port
rates were calcul ated by weighing trapp ed san d within each
trap during th e sa me interv al and by directional addit ion of
th e data.

Physical Parameters of the Models

Sediment Transport Measurements

Wind velocity profiles allow the ca lcu la tion of a [ocal point ,
whose height is a mea sure of the roughness length (zo) whil e
the associated wind speed is th e threshold velocity (U,) (BAG
NOLD, 1941 ). In this work th e positions of the focal point were
only calculated at the sta t ions where sand tran sport rates
wer e higher th an a threshold rate of 0.01 kgm 'h '. In order
to predict the annual sa nd transport when it was only pos
sible to det ermine the focal point for one study period, it was
cons ide red as uniform at th is stat ion during t he whole year.
Shear stress (U*) for each velocity profile was calculated from
the focal point and wind velocit y data at a height of 1 musin g
the BAGNOLll (1941 ) modified expression of th e law of the wall
(I). Threshold shear stress (U ~,.l for each station was calcu
lated by two methods: i ) from empirica l data, being the shea r
st ress measured when th e aeolian sa nd transport rates were
higher than the chosen threshold, a nd i i ) usin g th e theoreti
cal expression (II ) of BAGNO LD (1941).

wher e U,. is th e wind velocity at a height of z m, k is th e
cons tant of VON KARMAN (1934), equa l to 0.4 (FRENZEN a nd
VOGEL, 1995), Ps is th e sediment den sity, p" is th e air den sity,
g is the acceleration du e to gravity , d is the mean gra in size,
and A is th e square root of th e Shi elds Function te.g. MILLER
et al., 1977) equal to 0.1 (BAGNOLD, 1941 ; SARRE, 1987) when

I

2.01.6

li
S~~

~ February 1998

, ~ August 1998

1.2
Sorting (0 )

Stable
sediment s

Aeo lian
residual s

(2)

0.8

Mobile I
scdim.

f---- - - - - - - ----- - - -

j
13J

(7) lJ
:11C6)

16J

0.4

2

3

o

height). Unfortunately, only 23 hourly readings per day wer e
recorded and technical failures caused several gaps, yielding
a total of723 hours without data (8.2%). Annual and monthly
wind roses were plotted for this period using eigh t principal
wind directions (N, NE , E, SE , S, SW, W, and NW) and five
velocity ranges (0-3, 3-6, 6-9, 9-12, and > 12 m/s),

More detailed studies of the wind blowing over the differ ent
aeoli an environme nts of th e isthmus wer e carried out in two
surveys, during February and August 1998 . Seven stat ions
were chosen during each survey (Figu re 1). Wind velocity pro
files were measured by an Aanderaa anemom et er tower with
cup ane mometers at 0.23, 0.5, 1, and 4 m high and a wind
van e at 2 m high. This anem omet er tower was pla ced at each
station for 24 hours, with a sa mpling frequency of 5 minutes
for all sensors.

Corre lation between the wind data record ed at 1-m height
and the Canada del Rio (20-m height) met eorological stat ion
permitted th e pr ediction of th e hourly wind velocity at 1 m
during the whole year at eac h sta tion. Hori zontal velocity
variations were derived by comparison of th e pr edicted an
nu al wind data at th e sta tions.

Tabl e 4. Sedimentary and environmental parameters determined for the sur/ace deposits at each stat ion in Febru ary 1998.

Grain Size Parame ters Bushy Vegetation HerbaCCOUH Vegeta l ion
(Phi units )

Density Car bonate Slope High Cover Hi!(h Cover
Station M, (f , Ski 1<.; (kgm ") Content (C,O (0) ( m ) ( 'I,I Iml ( (,t, )

1 1.55 0.59 0.18 1.28 2,713 .2 98.22 0 0 0 0 0
2 1.32 0.85 0.00 0.99 2,732. 1 96.69 - 7 0 0 0 0
3 2.06 0.59 0.26 1.26 2,722.2 96.68 - 3 0.2R 4.92 0.08 0.42
4 1.67 0.83 - 0. 10 1.22 2.72 1.4 96.80 - 10 0.17 6. 16 0.02 9.20
5 1.64 1.54 - 0.27 1.76 2,71 1.2 98.56 + 6 0.30 2.64 0.01 14.12
6 1.14 0.62 0.36 1.29 2,741.7 93.30 - 6 0.22 4.76 0.02 8.00
7 1.37 0.44 0.04 1.06 2,739 .4 93.70 + 3 0.44 11.28 0.03 4.80

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 18, No.2, 2002
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Table 5. Sedimentary and enoironmenutl pararneters determined for the surface deposits at each station in August 1998.

Grain Size Parameters Bushy Vegetation Herbaceous Vegetation
(Phi units)

Density Carbonate Slope High Cover High Cover
Station M, (T 1 Ski ~; (kgm :1) Content (%) (0) (m) (%) (m) (%)

1 1.18 0.54 0.63 1.41 3,785.9 94.76 0 0 0 0 0
2 0.81 0.56 0.28 1.56 2,787.3 85.42 -7 0 0 0 0
3 1.80 0.65 0.01 1.00 3,752.5 92.07 -3 0.23 4.20 0 0
4 1.25 1.63 -0.36 1.84 2,754.5 90.18 -10 0.15 4.40 0.02 2.01
5 1.70 1.52 -0.23 1.83 2.760.6 90.19 +6 0.25 1.21 0.02 2.90
6 0.99 0.67 0.30 1.26 2.834.4 83.88 -6 0.30 3.51 0 0
7 1.40 0.61 0.23 1.28 2.722.3 87.84 +3 0.48 9.60 0 0

(IV)

Wind Behaviour

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

b is the real surface slope. Moreover, according to these au
thors, an alternative expression for the "A" coefficient after
BAGNOLD (1956) was also tested:

(V)A = (tg i/cos b)·(tg i - tg bl'

In order to calibrate the accuracy of these models, polyno
mial curves were fitted to empirical rates. Interpolated rates
were then compared with the theoretical rates by a linear fit

(qempirical polynom. = a·qtheoretical)·

Finally, annual aeolian sand transport rates for each sta-
tion were predicted. Results were plotted in sand roses for
each month and for the whole year, and the transport param
eters were calculated after FRYBERGER and DEAN (1979): Re
sultant Drift Potential (RDP), Resultant Drift Direction
(RDD), Drift Potential (DP). RDD is given in the clockwise
direction from the N. Ranges of values of the RDP/DP ratio
were used to identify unimodal (0.8 ::s RDP/DP), bimodal (0.3
::s RDP/DP < 0.8) or complex (0 ::s RDP/DP < 0.3) sand trans
port regimes.

Annual wind roses obtained from hourly data of 1998
shows a clear prevalence of Nand NW wind directions for all
selected ranges, although the E component is also important
(Figure 2 and Table 2). Nevertheless, monthly wind roses
clearly show two seasonal periods, in agreement with previ
ous studies of wind behaviour in the study area (ALCANTARA
CARRIO et al., 1996). This pattern is confirmed by the analysis
of hourly wind data measured at the Aeolian Park of Canada
del Rio during 1995-1997 (ALCANTARA-CARRIO, 1999). The N
NW direction occurs during late spring and summer, i.e. April
to September, which have stronger winds, fewer calm hours
and a more uniform wind direction, while the rest of the year
has winds that are much more variable in both direction and
intensity and most of the calm hours. Another interesting
result is that the N-NW direction is identified for the trade
winds in the area, instead of the N-NE direction which is
characteristic for the Canary Islands. Wind data recorded at
the Fuerteventura airport (in the northeastern coast of the
island) show prevailing NE winds (CRIADO, 1987). The local
westerly component at the study area is due to influence of
local topography. In fact, the airport is fully exposed to the
trade winds, while the isthmus is placed between two mas
sifs, Betancuria to the NE and Jandia to the SW. Wind is

Prediction and Calibration of Aeolian Sand Transport

The predicted hourly wind data, shear stress, mean size
(Mz ) , and density of the sediments were used to apply various
theoretical models of aeolian sand transport (Table 1). These
physical models do not consider environmental factors and
there is currently no model that takes into account the com
bined influence of various environmental factors, such as veg
etation cover and height, slope, etc. Influence of local vege
tation was not patterned because models are only defined for
grass (LANCASTER and BAAS, 1998). Nevertheless, influence of
slope was considered using the model of HARDISTY and WHITE
HOUSE (1988) for station 2, located on a sloping surface:

q = A·K·(U~!:2 - B2·U*2)·U*

K = 10 !)/(6,6·dI.2;~)

A = Itg i/(tg i - tg bl]?

B = lt tg i - tg b) . cos b/tg i]1I2

Density = P3 - Pl/((P2 - PI) - (P4 - P3)) (III)

where i is the threshold slope of the surface, equal to 32° and

Each sample was analysed three times and the average value
was considered to be the correct density.

Finally, the main environmental factors affecting the aeo
lian processes were measured for a 10m X 10m area at each
station and study period. Vegetation average height and cov
er percentage were calculated separately for shrub and grass.
Topographic slope was measured with a clinometer.

the Reynolds number is higher than 3.5 (NICKLING and Eo
CLESTONE, 1981).

In addition to wind data, a surface sediment sample was
taken at each station and study period. Samples were dry
sieved at 0.5 q) intervals and graphic parameters were cal
culated from accumulated frequency distributions (FOLK and
WARD, 1957). A Response diagram of mean size against sort
ing values was used to classify the surface sediments as mo
bile, stable or residual (BESLER, 1983). However, the graphic
limits of GLASER (1984) were chosen instead of those of BES
LER (1983) according to the work of HOLLERMANN (1990).

The density of the sediments was calculated by weighing
in a precision balance one 25 ml flask in four stages: empty
(PI), with distilled water (P2), with sediments (P3), and with
both distilled water and sediments (P4). Density was calcu
lated as:
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funnelled between the massifs with a resulting change in di
rection across the isthmus. This further strengthens the fact
that local wind data are essential for any aeolian sediment
transport study.

Vertical wind profiles show a logarithmic distribution, as
expected (BAGNOLD, 1941; Hsu, 1973). Wind velocity data
measured at a height of 1 m at each station are in agreement
with hourly data recorded at the aeolian park (Figure 3), with
R-squared coefficients higher than 0.85 in all cases. Conse
quently, it is possible to calculate the 1998 hourly wind in
tensity at any station.

Equation coefficients for stations 1, 3 and 7 are very similar
in both seasons, however, there are marked seasonal differ
ences at stations 2, 4 and 6. This different behaviour probably
is caused by the local topography at each station, which can
significantly reduce strong winds taking place during the
summer season. Consequently, the extrapolation of wind ve
locity to the whole year is carried out in two periods. The
coefficients obtained for February 1998 are considered ade
quate for the period lasting from October to April, and the
coefficient for August 1998 for the wind data recorded be
tween May and September. Wind direction during the re
cording intervals shows small ranges of values, and therefore
it is not possible to predict the hourly wind direction for the
whole year. Consequently, wind direction for all stations is
considered to be similar to Canada del Rio measurements.

Empirical Sand Transport Rates

Transport rates exceeded the chosen threshold (0.01
kgm-1h- 1) only at stations 1, 2, 3 and 7 which are the ones
used to predict annual sand transport. Net empirical rates
are very different among them, but they have a clear relation
to the 1-m high wind velocity (Figure 4). Polynomial fits in
dicate that sand transport rates are related with the third
power of the wind velocity at stations 1 and 2, while stations
3 and 7 show a second power relation. According to these
equations, aeolian sediment transport will be higher in the
former group for the same wind energy. Furthermore, during
the February sampling period there was a reduction in the
number of times sand transport rates exceeded the chosen
threshold because wind intensity was less strong.

Wind Parameters

BAGNOLD (1941) defined the focal point as the spatial point
where wind velocity profiles converge during the saltation
process. The definition of focal point has been conceptually
discussed (OWEN, 1964); McEwAN and WILLETS (1993) state,
however, that instead of a point, wind profiles converge in an
area or group of points. Furthermore, three important sourc
es of uncertainty in the analysis of velocity profiles have been
associated with inaccuracy and imprecision of the measure
ments, non-fulfilment of conditions for application of velocity
profile equations, and mistakes in statistical procedures
(BAUER et al., 1992). Therefore, new mathematical models for
short-term aeolian sand transport predictions have been de
fined, but they are not yet in general use. It is, moreover,
questionable whether this approach will ever yield universal
transport rate formulae (ANDERSON et al., 1991). In conclu-

sion, the von Karman-Prandtl logarithmic velocity profile
law and Bagnold's theory continue to be the basis for present
day aeolian sediment transport studies. Focal points were de
termined only for the stations with sand transport rates high
er than the selected threshold value (0.01 kgm 'h 1). There
fore, stations 1, 2, 3 and 7 represent the most useful in pre
dicting annual sand transport at the site. U, and z., values
are derived from the focal point for each station (Figure 5),
which are different for each case but within the range of val
ues defined by the literature (BAGNOLD, 1941; BRESSoLIERand
THOMAS, 1977).

In this study, two converging points are observed in the
velocity profile plots: i) the first one where wind velocity in
creases in the high zone while roughness of the bed decreases
the wind velocity near its surface, but there no transport yet;
and ii) the focal point where a higher increase in wind veloc
ity permits movement of the surface sediments, mainly by
saltation. Once the focal point is identified, the V ~l~ is calcu
lated for all 1-m high wind velocity data. Table 3 shows the
threshold and the maximum values obtained for each station.
In the same table it can be observed that empirical and the
oretical threshold values (V:!:t) are very different. The empir
ical method can only be applied at stations with measured
sand transport (1, 2, 3 and 7), and was chosen because it
shows the influence of other environmental factors, while the
theoretical equation (II) does not consider them.

Sedimentary Parameters

Surface deposits are composed of fine to coarse, well to
poorly sorted, negatively to positively skewed, and normal to
leptokurtic sands. Density values are similar to calcite, due
to the high carbonate content; calcite, aragonite, and mag
nesian calcite are present based on X-ray diffraction analysis
(ALCANTARA-CARRI6 et al., 2000b). In relation to environ
mental factors, stations are representative of both windward
and leeward sides (positive and negative slopes respectively),
while the vegetation cover is mainly shrub with grass present
during winter at some stations (Tables 4 and 5).

The magnitude of sand transport is dependent not only on
wind intensity, but also on the various sediment properties that
determine the ability of the wind to entrain surficial material
(BAGNOLD, 1941; ALCANTARA-CARRI6 and ALONSO, 2001). A plot
of mean size against sorting, using the criteria of GLASER (1984),
classifies the surface sediments present at each station as mo
bile, stable or residual (Figure 6). From this diagram, it can be
seen that there are important seasonal variations for each sta
tion, but in general, sediments at stations 1, 3 and 7 appear to
have a higher transport potential, while sediments at the re
maining stations have low remobilization potential.

Predicted Short-Term Sand Transport Rates

Sand transport rates predicted by the models of BAGNOLD
(1941), KAWAMURA (1951), ZINGG (1953), WILLIAMS(1964), Hsu
(1973, 1977), and LETTAU and LETTAU (1978) show large dis
crepancies among themselves and with the empirical rates
(Figure 7). Linear fits between model results and the inter
polated polynomial curves determined from empirical rates
indicate that predictions from the ZINGG (1953) model have
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Table 6. Equations and R-squared coefficients of the linear fits between the empirical aeolian sand transport rates and the theoretical ones (Y and X
respectively).

Station 1 Station 2 Station 3 Station 7

February August February February August August
(3 rates) (6 rates) (5 rates) (3 rates) (9 rates) 18 rates)

BAGNOLD (1941) Y = 0.19X Y = 0.42·X Y = 5.84X Y = O.OIX Y = 0.I9·X Y = 0.03·X
R' = 0.88 R2 = 0.93 R' = 0.99 R' = 0.85 R' = 0.70 R' = 0.69

KAWAMURA (1951) Y = 0.15X Y = 0.37·X Y = 4.68·X Y = 0.03X Y = 17-X Y = 0.05·X
R' = 0.91 R2 = 0.95 R' = 0.99 R' = 0.98 R' = 0.80 R' = 0.93

ZINGG (1953) Y = 1.81X Y = 2.70X Y = 24.60X Y = 2.28·X Y = 3.26·X Y = 1.17·X
R2 = 0.96 R2 = 0.99 R' = 1.00 R' = 0.99 R' = 0.92 R' = 0.92

WILLIAMS (1964) Y = 0.49X Y = 1.46X Y = 21.49·X Y = 0.02·X Y = 0.64X Y = 0.08·X
R2 = 0.90 R' = 0.98 R2 = 1.00 R' = 0.70 R' = 0.74 R' = 0.73

Hsu (1973, 1977) Y = 0.28X Y = 0.62X Y = 8.75·X Y = 0.56·X Y = 0.I2X Y = 0.68·X
R2 = 0.88 R' = 0.92 R2 = 0.99 R' = 0.85 R' = 0.70 R' = 0.68

LETTAU and LETTAU (1978) Y = 0.18X Y = 0.34·X Y = 3.70·X Y = 0.06·X Y = 0.25X Y = 0.45X
R2 = 0.93 R' = 0.98 R' = 1.00 R' = 0.99 R' = 0.85 R' = 0.94

q = F (dJDlm·(p/g)·U*·(U* - U*Y (VI)

where F is a empirically calibrated coefficient, U*t is the em
pirical threshold shear stress, U* is the empirical shear stress;
U* must be higher than U*t to initiate transport.

Equation (VI) has been chosen to predict the annual aeo
lian sand transport at stations 1,3 and 7. Similar results are
expected from the calibrated equation of ZINGG (1953). Values
of Z and F are similar for each station, although the theoret
ical expressions are different. However, they show a seasonal
fluctuation that has been interpreted as the combined influ
ence of the environmental factors, which present both sea
sonal and spatial variations. Average values for Z of 1.86 and
for F of 1.97 were found, excluding station 2. These values
are similar to C = 1.8 of BAGNOLD (1941) for medium sand,
which is actually the mean grain size of most of the surface
sediments at these stations. This comparison seems to indi
cate that these are reasonable estimates for the average val
ues of Z and F for any station, where the influence of envi
ronmental factors is not evaluated. The value of Z = 0.83
obtained in a blow-off wind tunnel by ZINGG (1953) is not in
accordance with the empirical results of this study.

a roughness length and cohesion differences between a typi
cal dune and this environment. In relation to the model of
ZINGG (1953), its empirical coefficient Z has been also cali
brated to obtain a better prediction (linear coefficient "a" clos
er to 1), although the R-squared does not change (Table 7).

A new equation (VI) is proposed which produces a good fit
to the empirical sand transport rates (Table 7); it has an ex
pression similar to the equations of BAGNOLD (1941), KAWA
MURA (1951) and LETTAU and LETTAU (1978). Physical consid
erations of BAGNOLD (1941) are valid for this model, where
initial sand transport rates are proportional to the third pow
er of shear stress, but some minimum shear stress is neces
sary to initiate aeolian sediment transport, hence a threshold
shear stress is included in the equation.
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the best R-squared coefficients in five of the six stations (Ta
ble 6).

Empirical Calibration of Sand Transport Models

Theoretical predictions are especially different from empir
ical transport rates observed at station 2, which is character
ised by a surface without vegetation and with a slope of 7°
(Table 4). Results of the HARDISTY and WHITEHOUSE (1988)
model show a similar values to the empirical rates, while the
models ofBAGNOLD (1956) and ZINGG (1953) are markedly dis
similar (Figure 8). Therefore, the model ofHARDlSTY and WHI
TEHOUSE (1988) is chosen to predict the annual aeolian sand
transport at station 2. A linear fit with this empirical data
gives a calibration coefficient of 0.82 which is interpreted as

Figure 8. Comparison of the predicted and empirical sand transport
rates for station 2. Empirical rates: + data, -- polynomial fit. Theo
retical rates after model of: ... HARDISTY and WHITEHOUSE (1988), X HAR·

mSTI and WHITEHOUSE (1988) but using the equation (V) of BAGNOLD (1956)
to calculate the coefficient A, 0 ZINGG (1953).

Predicted Long-Term Sand Transport Rates

Monthly and annual aeolian sand transport predictions for
stations 1, 2, 3 and 7 are shown by plots of annual sand roses
(Figure 9) and tables with the related wind regime parame-
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Table 7. Calibrated values o/' Z and F coe/licient s, new equa tions and associated Rrsouared of the linear fits between the empirical aeolian sand transport
rates and the theoretical on"s IY and X respectively ).

Station 1 Sta tion 2 Station 3 Station 7

February August Febru ary February August August
(3 rates) (6 rates) (5 ra tes) (3 rates) (9 rates) (8 ra tes)

Z LN(;(; ( 953 ) Z = 1.50 Z = 2.24 Z = 20.42 Z = 1.89 Z = 2.71 Z = 0.97
Y = 1.00-X Y = 1.19-X Y = l.OO·X Y = 1.00-X Y = 1.00 -X Y = 1.00·X

R' = 0.96 IP = 0.99 R' = 1.00 R' = 0.99 R' = 0.92 R' = 0.92
EQLJAT IO N (VI ) F = 1.61 F = 2.59 F = 22.96 F = 1.80 F = 2.80 F = 1.08

Y = 1.00-X Y = 1.08·X Y = 1.00 ·X Y = 1.04-X Y = 1.00·X Y = 1.00-X
R' = 0.96 R' = 0.99 R' = 1.00 R' = 0.99 R' = 0.92 R' = 0.92

ter s (Ta ble 8 and APPENDIX O. Stations 1 and 7, located in
Wad i Pecenesca l, have th e highest annua l rates per unit
width (RDP ). Stations 1, 7, and 3 have tran sport directions
(RDDJ towards S-SSE du e to th e predominant act ion of th e
trad e wind s. Aeolian tran sport a t stat ion 2 is mainly towards
th e West which is directly down th e slope of this inclined
surface, Th e an nua l wind regime is unimodal a t stat ions 1
and 7, but bimod al at sta tions 2 and 3, because of a topo
gra phic influ ence. Aeolian trans port a t the form er stat ions is

controlled by the orientation of Wadi Pecenescal , whi le the
la t ter stations are exposed to more variable wind directions,

The width of the surface associated with each sta tion is
determined from the landscape unit map (ALCk""TARA-CARRI6
et al., 1996 ). These values and th e average density of the sed
iments in each sta t ion have been used to calculate th e total
aeolian sand transport Cr able 9) from pr eviously derived net
transport values.

Aeolian sand transport pathways have been identified us-
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Table 8. Prediction of the aeolian sand transport during the whole 1998
for the four stations of Jandia Isth mus.

Table 9. Mass a nd volume of the annual aeolian S O li d tran sport at sta 
tion « 1, 2, .1 and 7.

Station 1
Stat ion 2
Station 3
Station 7

NetTransport
(kgrn ' y - ')

247,507
121,850
134,237
332,742

Transport Direction

1730 15' S-SSE
265045' W
181039' S
1680 14' S-SSE

Wind Regimen

unimodal
bimodal
bimodal
unimodal

Density or the Annual Aeolian SandTransport
Width orthe Sediments

199R Unit ( rn ) Ikgm " I Mass ( t my I ) Volum e trn'y I )

Flux 1 300 2,749.5 74,250 27,005
Flux 2 500 2,759.7 60.925 22,077
Flux 3 100 2.737.:J 13.42:J 4,871
Flux 7 60 2.730.8 20.000 7.257

ing statio n locations and their net sedime nt fluxes (Figure 9).
Flux across stat ion 2 supplies equal amounts of se diment to
both the windward coas t and to stat ion 1 located at the head
of Wadi Pecen escal. Sediments travel from stati on 1 along
the easte rn hillside of Wadi Pecen escal to station 7, a nd con
tinue on to the falling dunes and the leeward beaches. Sedi
men ts at statio n 3 come from the northern area of the isth
mus that is covere d by mobile sands, a s well as from erosion
associated with uncon trolled sa nd mining jus t north of this
stat ion (ALCANTARA-CARRI0 et al., 1996 ). Th ese sedime nts are
a lso transp orted to the leew ard beaches.

Th e annua l volume of transported sedime nts is large in
a re as around stations 1 and 2. Sedimen t t ransport at sta tion
1 is clearly related to the trad e wind direct ion , while the in 
fluen ce of the slope is crucial for stati on 2. The flux differenc e
between stati ons 1 and 7 sh ows an actual accumula t ion of
sedime nts in Wadi Pecen escal , which would be associate d
with an in crease of vege ta tion cover as well as the influe nce
of the sand mining between these stations, which acts to trap
sedime nts. A reduction in the supply of sedime nts to the faIl
ing dunes of the leeward coast has been detect ed by HOLLER
MANN (1990) and seems to continue in the pr esen t day. Sed
ime nts a lso re ach the leeward beaches from the zone cha r
acte r ised by sta tion 3. Th e dominant southe rly littoral drift
(COPEIRO, 1995 ) and the human occupation of the northern
sector of this coastline make the flux from station 3 more
important for supplying materi al s to the wide tidal flat and
beaches of the lee coast of the Isthmus (MONTESDEOCA et al.,
2000). Th e sedime ntary dynamics of the J andia Isthmus are
ther efore differen t from those of a typic al coastal isthmus in
that J andia is under goin g net erosion without presen t-d ay
resupply from the windward beaches (ALCANTARA-CARRI0 et
al., 2000a, 2000b).

CONCLUSIONS

Several of the most commonly used formul ae in the liter
ature for the predi cti on of aeolian sedime nt t rans port have
been tested in different aeolian environme nts of the J andia
Isthmus by empir ica l transport rates obtained by vertical
sand traps and simultane ous wind studies with an anem om
eter tow er . Surface sedime nts and environme ntal factor s
hav e al so been ch aracte rise d. Th e first conclusion is that the
formula for threshold shear stress (BAGNOLD, 1941 ) does not
consid er environmental fac tors . Th erefore , an empirica l
method to determine threshold shear stress has been pro
posed , using a thresh old rate of 0.01 kgm-'h- ' . Predicted
short -term rates using the mod el of ZINGG (1953) produce the
bes t agreeme nt with empir ica l rates, and it's coefficient Z has

been re-calibrated . Furtherm ore, a new equat ion has been
defin ed (VI) to calcul ate aeolian sedime nt t ra ns port. It pr o
duces predictions very simi la r to those of th e ZINGG (1953)
mod el a nd is an intermedi ate expression of th e BAGNOLD
(1941), KAWAM URA (1953) and LETTAU a nd LETTAU (1978)
equati ons. Empirical average values of Z = 1.86 and F = 1.97
were found for stat ions with medium sa nd, which a re in
agreeme nt wit h the coefficient C = 1.8 of BA(;NOLD (1941) for
medium-si ze, naturall y-graded sa nd found on sa nd dunes.

Wind velocity profiles and local hourly wind data permit cal
cul ation of hourly wind velocity at a height of 1 m for eac h
station du rin g 1998. Th ese data have been combine d with oth
er wind and sedime nt param et ers in the ca librate d equation
(VI) to pr edict long-term aeolian sa nd t ran sport at stations
without the influe nce of a topographic slope (stations 1, 3 and
7). By contrast, the model of HARIlISTY and WHITEHOUSE(1988 )
is chose n for stat ion 2, with a calibration coefficient of 0.82
that is considered to be a consequ en ce of th e roughness and
cohesion differ ences between it s surface and a typical du ne.

Annua l t ransport rates at stat ions 7 and 1 re present the
largest fluxes at J andia isthums, However, when the surface
width associa te d with ea ch stat ion is considered, most of the
materials blow acros s the areas of stat ions 1 a nd 2. Sa nd
t ransport directions a re mainl y to the S du e to t he dominance
of the t rade winds during the la te spring and summe r , whi ch
are more uniform in both velocity and direct ion. However ,
topogra phic slope is crucia l on the windward side of the isth
mus. Dep ositi ona l areas for sedime nts eroded (blown) from
the isthmus surface a re 1) the fa lling dunes a nd leeward
beaches and 2) the cliffs a nd beaches of the win dward coast.
At pr esen t the various aeo lia n environme nts of J andia Isth 
mus a re not being rep len ish ed with material s from marine
sources and thus se rve as the main, and potentiall y dim in
is hi ng, sand source for t he local beaches.
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APPE NDIX I.

Table 1.1. Monthly (hg rn 1 month I) and ann ual (hgm - I year I) transport Table 1.3. Month ly tkgm I month I) and annual (hgm ' year ') transport
rates predicted for station 1. rates predicted {or station 2.

Predicted Rates of Aeolian Sediment Predicted Rates of Aeolian Sediment

Stat ion 1
Transport From Each Direction

Station 2
Tra nsport From Each Direction

1998 N NE E SE S SW W NW 1998 N NE E SE S SW W NW

J anuar y 4,867 372 65 652 129 797 321 199 January 4,203 783 397 6,:l70 769 1,697 266 114
Feb ruary 20 939 6,293 2,564 0 2,731 59 51 Febru ar y 16 1,983 38,592 25,322 6 5,920 499 29
March 13,474 4,405 1,816 135 58 0 32 695 Mar ch 11,745 9,602 11,098 1,317 346 0 26 400
April 33,836 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,385 April 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
May 8,835 0 0 0 16 0 4 676 May 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
June 24,059 0 0 0 0 0 48 10,255 J un e is 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
July 46,969 35 0 0 0 0 117 31,722 July 69 0 0 0 0 0 0 39
August 37,84 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 18,464 Augu st 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 12
Septemb er 9,574 0 0 0 0 0 0 2,923 Sept ember 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
October 14,542 417 1,077 0 0 0 0 802 October 12,558 874 6,545 0 0 0 0 461
November 3,696 307 1,210 0 0 0 0 51 Novemb er 3,131 65 1 7,331 II 0 0 0 29
December 816 174 4,318 672 0 6 206 807 December 681 361 26,340 6,794 0 13 171 480
Annual 198,533 6,65 1 14,781 4,025 204 3,535 791 68,035 Annua l 32,491 14,257 90,304 39,815 1,121 7,631 513 1,575

Tab le 1.2. Sand transp ort parameters {or station 1. Table 1.4. Sand transport parameters (or station 2.

Station 1 RDP RDD DP RDP/DP Classification Station 2 RDP ann lJl' RDPIDP Classification

J anuar y 4,124 1760 42' 7,404 0.56 bimodal J anuar y 5,2 15 292042 ' 14,604 0.:16 bimodal
February 7,390 294009 ' 12,661 0.58 bimodal February 57,484 29100 1' 71,919 0.80 unim odal
March 17,516 1940 53' 20,617 0.85 un imodal Mar ch 25,50 1 266035' 34,536 0.74 bimodal
Apri l 34,829 1780 23 ' 35,222 0.99 unimodal Apr il 30 179° 59 ' 30 1.00 unim odal
May 9,309 1770 01 ' 9,532 0.98 unimodal May 0 1800 00 ' 0 1.00 unim odal
June 32, 150 1660 52 ' 34,362 0.94 unim odal J une 21 1660 02 ' 22 0.9:3 uni modal
July 72,988 1620 01' 78,845 0.93 unimodal J uly 101 1630 53 ' 109 0.93 unimodal
August 52,545 1650 36' 56,305 0.93 unimodal Augu st 47 1690 30' 50 0.94 unim odal
September 11,824 1690 55 ' 12,498 0.95 un imodal Septem ber 1 1780 17' 1 0.99 unim odal
October 15,425 1820 59 ' 16,839 0.92 unim odal Octobe r 15,135 20605 1' 20,4:39 0.74 bimoda l
November 4,187 1990 25 ' 5,266 0.80 unimodal Novemb er 8,573 245008' 11,154 0.77 bimodal
December 4,261 256000' 7,002 0.61 bimodal Decemb er :3 1,081 276 0 32' :34,842 0.8f) un imodal
Ann ua l 247,507 1730 15' 296,558 0.83 un imodal Annua l 121,850 2650 45 ' 187,712 0.65 bimodal
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Table 1.5. Monthly (hgm I month. I) and annual (kgm I year I) transport Table 1.7. Monthly (kgm - I month I) and annual kgm .. I year 1) transport
rates predicted for station 3. rates predicted for station 7.

Predicted Rates of Aeolian Sediment Predicted Rates of Aeolian Sediment

Station 3
Transport From Each Direction

Station 7
Transport From Each Direction

1998 N NE E SE S SW W NW 1998 N NE E SE S SW W NW

January 6,248 605 194 1,008 231 1,096 514 361 January 1,193 97 17 172 35 203 86 56
February 65 1,350 8,268 3,554 6 3,376 108 148 February 5 244 1,567 653 0 663 16 14
March 15,883 5,275 2,548 315 134 0 83 1,255 March 3,214 1,054 459 38 16 0 8 191
April 13,985 11 5 0 0 1 14 779 April 51,590 24 1 0 0 0 42 3,421
May 4,851 3 0 11 27 0 9 596 May 20,587 0 0 0 158 5 36 3,239
June 10,137 0 0 5 0 0 30 4,559 June 37,603 0 0 0 0 0 109 17,561
July 17,774 20 0 0 0 2 62 12,057 July 62,125 86 0 0 0 0 250 42,509
August 15,047 0 0 0 0 0 3 7,533 August 54,149 0 0 0 0 0 13 27,594
September 4,656 15 18 0 0 0 0 1,645 September 18,653 22 0 0 0 0 0 7,117
October 18,153 637 1,542 1 0 0 0 1,442 October 3,555 111 275 0 0 0 0 221
November 5,128 483 1,739 11 0 0 0 135 November 946 79 312 0 0 0 0 14
December 1,297 385 6,041 812 0 22 349 1,110 December 218 49 1,096 160 0 1 56 205
Annual 113,230 8,789 20,360 5,720 400 4,499 1,176 31,626 Annual 253,842 1,769 3,730 1,024 210 874 620 102,148

Table 1.6. Sand transport parameters for station 3. Table 1.8. Sand transport parameters for station 7.

Station 3 RDP RDD DP RDP/DP Classification Station 7 RDP RDD DP RDP/DP Classification

January 1,003 1770 41' 10,259 0.10 complex January 1,003 1760 27' 1,862 0.54 bimodal
February 9,887 292 0 29' 16,880 0.59 bimodal February 1,860 293 0 32' 3,165 0.59 bimodal
March 20,889 1950 21' 25,496 0.82 unimodal March 4,195 1950 01' 4,984 0.84 unimodal
April 14,554 1770 49' 14,798 0.98 unimodal April 54,081 1770 24' 55,079 0.98 unimodal
May 5,257 1750 24' 5,501 0.96 unimodal May 22,835 1740 08' 24,026 0.95 unimodal
June 13,748 1660 19' 14,733 0.93 unimodal June 51,565 1650 56' 55,274 0.93 unimodal
July 27,675 161056' 29,917 0.93 unimodal July 97,078 1610 50' 104,972 0.92 unimodal
August 21,060 1650 20' 22,584 0.93 unimodal August 76,205 1650 09' 81,757 0.93 unimodal
September 5,940 1680 59' 6,336 0.94 unimodal September 24,226 1680 02' 25,792 0.94 unimodal
October 19,646 1820 50' 21,777 0.90 unimodal October 3,795 1820 58' 4,163 0.91 unimodal
November 5,905 199043' 7,498 0.79 bimodal November 1,074 1990 28' 1,353 0.79 bimodal
December 6,003 2520 53' 10,018 0.60 bimodal December 1,079 254048' 1,787 0.60 bimodal
Annual 134,237 1810 39' 185,803 0.72 bimodal Annual 332,742 1680 14' 364,220 0.91 unimodal
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